Banshee
BRUSH SCRIPT TYPEFACE
CREATIVE STUDIO 2018

Lowercase
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Uppercase
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Numerals & Punctuation
01234567890!@#$%^&*()_=\[
Ligature, Alternate & Swashes

Multilingual
ÃÂÀÉÈÉÉÉÉÉÁÀÉÈÉÉÉÉÉ
Barcelony

That Summer Feeling

Have A Good Ride!

Barcelony
Endestroy
Entreaty

Good taste from Delighted Bread

MEET US Shutter Community

Welcome to your new favourite photo community. Be inspired, get your work seen and win prizes in our daily photo competitions. It’s also a community of passionate photographers and storytellers.
INTRODUCING
Estylle Madison
MODERN CALLIGRAPHY
EST. 2019

Eternal Memories
FOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

Estylle Madison
UPPERCASE
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

LOWERCASE
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ALTERNATES

NUMERALS & PUNCTUATION
1234567890`~!@#$%^&*()_+-=[{]}:;'"\|,./
Introducing Gilligan Shutter

Monoline Script

Light up your life!

Gilligan Shutter

Adventure Quality Clothing

Summer Climbing

Extreme Surfing
Hello Santtinty!

BRUSH SCRIPT FONT

Skateboard Contest

Extra Swashes!

please type 1_1, 2_2, 3_3, 4_4 for using different swashes style

Hello Santtinty!
A woman should be like a single flower, not a whole bouquet.

Anna Held
Just Signature

A beautiful handwritten font

Introducing

DAY DREAM

Don't quit from your DAY DREAM

be your own kind of beautiful, and keep your spirit!

ELEGANT & CLASSY

Just Signature
Oklahoma!

A Handwritten Script

Hello Friday
It's good to see you again!

Style
by Britty Nelly

Available soon and ready to wear in this fall

Oklahoma!
Introducing

Questa Whitte

STYLISH SIGNATURE

The most important things is to enjoy your life ~ to be happy ~ it's all that matters.

THE Truth IS MORE Important THAN THE Facts

Questa Whitte
Rampage Monoline

SCRIPT MONOLINE TYPEFACE

Originally crafted
Manufactured by Creatype Studio
Est. since 2018

Quotes

Everybody is a genius. But if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole life believing that it is stupid.

Albert Einstein

Birmingham Basic
Birmingham Alternate
Birmingham Swashes
Ordinary Alternate
Shutterstock Ligature
Friendship Ligature
Sophia Christie

A HANDWRITTEN SCRIPT FONT

SAVE THE DATE
Kenneth & Julia
03.02.2019

Emma Watson
PHOTO WORKS

Sophia Christie
Striped King

Vintage Script Typeface

For Custom Logotype

Golyath Design
Fine Spice
Latte Coffee
Blank Wear
Quick Silver
Yosemite Legacy

Striped King
The Jacklyn!

INTRODUCING

Jacklyn!

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
SCRIPT

BY CREATIVE STUDIO

Standard Glyph

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

01234567890!?@#$%^&*()+=|\{}

Ligature, Alternate & Multilingual

The Jacklyn!
Winchester!

A STYLISH SIGNATURE FONT

Creatype Studio
2018

Spring Collection
EXPLORE NOW

Standard Glyph

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Stylistic Alternate
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Numeral & Punctuation
01234567890!@#$%^&*()-=

Ligature & Multilingual
st oo tt ss ll ck sh ch th th th sh or....AAA AAAaaa aaaa a